
Federal  Judges  Predict
Litigation  Costs  Will  Rise
Because of CCPA
Insight
78% of US Federal Judges think that the enactment of new data
privacy laws (GDPR, CCPA) will increase discovery costs. Learn
more  about  this  and  other  insights  from  the  bench  by
downloading the recently published, 6th Annual Federal Judges
Survey.

Navex Global – Download Your
Complimentary  eBook:  Top  10
Risk & Compliance Trends for
2020
Insight
Each  year,  as  we  prepare  for  this  annual  publication,  we
discuss how the complex social, political and environmental
landscape has evolved – and its impact on business.
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MWM: We are the difference
News
Munck  Wilson  attorneys  have  distinguished  themselves  in
numerous areas of practice, earning recognition in leading
publications.

Greenberg Traurig and Alicia
Voltmer  congratulate  Paul
Quinn College on its victory
News
Greenberg Traurig and Alicia Voltmer congratulate Paul Quinn
College on its victory in the Fifth Circuit.

Why  you  need  to  accelerate
your contract experience
Insight
You  may  have  experienced  in  the  past  the  frustration  of
hunting for the latest version of the contract, or worse,
sending redlines that you added to an out-of-date version.
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Diversity in Action: Majority
Women-Owned  Trial  Firm  Wins
Big
News
Breaking News: Reichman Jorgensen Scores $236 Million patent
verdict for Densify against VMware.

2020 Year of Compliance
Insight
Participants in the webinar will learn about current contract
lifecycle management (CLM) priorities and findings from “The
Total Economic Impact of Conga Contracts” a study commissioned
by Conga, to find out how.

Building  a  Legal  Ops
Department from Scratch
Insights
Participants in the webinar will learn about current contract
lifecycle management (CLM) priorities and findings from “The
Total Economic Impact of Conga Contracts” a study commissioned
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by Conga, to find out how.

No  Controversy  in  the
Election  of  this  2020
President
News
Robert  Tobey’s  presidency  is  just  one  in  a  long  list  of
leadership roles held by this firm’s attorneys.

The Total Economic Impact of
Conga Contracts
Webinar, Jan. 28, 2020
Participants in the webinar will learn about current contract
lifecycle management (CLM) priorities and findings from “The
Total Economic Impact of Conga Contracts” a study commissioned
by Conga, to find out how.
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Deepen  Your  Compliance
Expertise in 2020 with SCCE
Workshops 2020
The SCCE will host Academies in 18 locations worldwide to
help Deepen Your Compliance Expertise in 2020.

AZA Names Five New Hires
News
Samantha Bradley, H. Jared Doster, Louis Liao, Luke Ott and
Crystal V. Venning join AZA.

Download: Comprehensive Guide
to the CCPA
Insight
The  California  Consumer  Privacy  Act  went  into  effect  on
January  1,  and  companies  must  ready  themselves  for  Data
Subject Access Requests from consumers.
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Earn CLE at SCCE’s Internal
Investigations Workshop
Workshop, Jan. 22-24, 2020
The SCCE workshop provides two days of focused training on
conducting compliance-related internal investigations.

Webinar:  Top  2020  Risk  &
Compliance Trends
Webinar, Jan. 15, 2020
Participants  in  the  webinar  will  hear  how  experts  are
predicting upcoming trends will provoke, shape and inspire
organizational shifts and program improvements.

White  Paper:  4  Bet-the-Job
Data  Privacy  Questions  for
Corporate Counsel
Insight
The  launch  of  the  CCPA  means  that  consumers  have  more
information  and  control  over  a  business’s  data  practices,
which creates challenges for businesses.
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Curated Tech Innovation Tour
for Directors
Event, January 2020
Members of the National Association of Corporate Directors
members can access an exclusive tour, custom designed for
directors, of the latest technology trends at the Consumer
Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas

Legal  Department  Operations:
A Guide for General Counsel
Insight
This  paper  explores  how  certain  solutions  help  streamline
legal ops to solve common problems and the role of general
counsel in the expanding legal department.

AAA-ICDR  Arbitrator  Survey
Gives Insight on Cases
Insight
The survey revealed exactly how attorneys and their clients
negatively affect the efficiency and cost effectiveness of
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their cases.

26 Data Privacy Questions for
Corporate Legal Departments
Insight
The  new  guide  is  designed  to  determine  if  the  necessary
people,  processes  and  technology  are  in  place  to  ensure
compliance  and  avoid  costly  future  litigation  over  data
privacy issues.
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